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Trust is a funny thing, isn’t it? It’s great to be trusted by your friends, but when practically the entire school - evenTrust is a funny thing, isn’t it? It’s great to be trusted by your friends, but when practically the entire school - even

the popular kids - are sharing their deepest, darkest secrets with you...that’s when things get messy.the popular kids - are sharing their deepest, darkest secrets with you...that’s when things get messy.

Seven Warrilow has been keeping everybody’s secrets for as long as she can remember. She knows who likes who,

who hates who, and all the hot gossip. But you know what? She’s sick of it! With all that classified info jumbling

around in her head it’s hard to think straight, so Seven decides to write down every secret she’s ever been told into a

small black notebook that she carries around for safekeeping. There, now she can breath a little. 

OR NOT!? Things take a turn to Disasterville when her notebook goes missing, and when it finds it’s way into the

hands of notorious prankster, Colin Stillman, the trouble really begins. Seven’s going to have to use everything she’s

got to keep her classmates secrets safe, but Colin isn’t going to make that easy. Afterall...where would the fun be in

that? 

"I would definitely recommend this to those who hate romance genre as this story is going to change that. It's"I would definitely recommend this to those who hate romance genre as this story is going to change that. It's

wonderfully done and super hilarious. Not to mention all the sarcasm! The characters are captivating, they won't letwonderfully done and super hilarious. Not to mention all the sarcasm! The characters are captivating, they won't let

you off from your reading" you off from your reading" – Lola Dave– Lola Dave 

"I just can't explain what I experienced reading this book. It's just pure bliss. I just love Colin and Seven. Anyone can"I just can't explain what I experienced reading this book. It's just pure bliss. I just love Colin and Seven. Anyone can

relate to Seven's crush on Colin. I totally related to Seven, because I go through what Seven went through every day. Irelate to Seven's crush on Colin. I totally related to Seven, because I go through what Seven went through every day. I
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totally recommend this book to EVERYONE. I just LOVE the book." totally recommend this book to EVERYONE. I just LOVE the book." – Simran Ojha– Simran Ojha
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